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Over the past several decades, policymakers have increasingly looked to Inclusionary 
Zoning (IZ) as a mechanism to address the shortage of affordable housing in their 
communities. Many local governments have put in place ordinances which mandate the 
development of affordable housing within larger projects, and as a result of these 
regulations, these communities have experienced short term successes. However, because 
these ordinances have neglected to include specific language regarding the long term 
financing and sustainability of these programs, many communities have experienced 
setbacks in their attempts to provide and maintain a supply of permanently affordable 
homeownership units. This paper will provide guidance on how municipalities should 
amend or craft their IZ policies to achieve their long term goals. 
To demonstrate the need for an effective IZ policy, I will begin by providing a brief 
description of the affordable housing problem in the United States and then discussing IZ as 
a possible solution. I will then identify increases in the housing affordability gap and 
decreases in the affordable housing stock, and then discuss the origin and differences 
among some of the various IZ programs that have been implemented to date. I will use this 
perspective to gauge the effectiveness of the IZ ordinance passed in the Town of Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina. To do this, I will analyze the performance of two multifamily developments 
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that were placed in service before the ordinance was enacted. In the course of this analysis, 
I will identify the risks borne by the Community Home Trust, the community land trust 
tasked with administering the IZ ordinance in Chapel Hill. I will then quantify these risks in a 
pro-forma analysis of the 140 West Franklin Street development, which will be the first 
multifamily project to enter the Chapel Hill market since the ordinance was officially 
enacted. Using these results, I will make recommendations to organizations such as the 
Community Home Trust who are responsible for administering IZ programs in their 
jurisdictions. I will conclude by making general recommendations that all practitioners 
should follow when drafting future IZ ordinances. 
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I. Planning Problem Defined 
 
The need for affordable housing, that is housing in which a household dedicates no 
more than 30% of its income to housing costs, has never been greater. According to the 
2011 State of the Nation’s Housing report published by the Joint Center for Housing 
Studies at Harvard University, over 10.1 million renters and 9.3 million homeowners 
(with one full-time worker) allocated more than 50% of their income to housing costs in 
2009 (State of Nation’s Housing, 2011). Households earning between $45,000 and 
$60,000 experienced the highest increase in cost-burden (as defined by spending more 
than 30% of income on housing costs) over the time period from 2001-2009, with their 
percentage share rising 7.9% (State of Nation’s Housing, 2011). Households earning less 
than $15,000 only saw a percentage share increase of 2.9% over this same time period. 
This data suggests that it is not only the lowest-income households who are no longer 
able to meet some of their basic every day needs because of exorbitant housing costs, 
but also the low-to-moderate income households, or America’s middle class. 
The housing crisis has expanded beyond dense urban areas with high 
concentrations of poverty or blight. Now, even healthy economic communities like 
those found in Orange County, North Carolina do not have an adequate supply of 
affordable housing for many of their lower income workers who desire to purchase a 
home and live near their place of employment. With the economic downturn playing a 
major factor, the demand for rental housing has skyrocketed. From 2004 to 2010, the 
number of renters increased by 3.9 million (State of Nation’s Housing, 2011). Some 
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markets have experienced increases in the prices of these rental units, theoretically 
making the alternative of home ownership more desirable. Contrary to expectations, 
however, prices of for-sale homes have fallen, forcing intervention from the Federal 
Reserve to create and promote liquidity in the now strict and illiquid mortgage markets.  
Affordable housing, for the purposes of this paper, is defined as housing that is 
affordable to low to moderate income individuals or families earning less than 80% of 
the area’s median income who set aside no more than 30% of their income for housing 
costs (Hulchanski, 1995). With a single individual area median income of $48,100 in 
Orange County (FY 2012) and interest rates on mortgages hovering around 5%, this 
means that a low to moderate income individual would only be able to set aside $950 
pretax dollars per month for all-in housing costs, which include not only the costs of 
principal and interest on a 30-year mortgage, but also things like homeowners’ 
association fees, insurance, stewardship fees, and property taxes (Novogradac, 2012).  
With only $950 available in a healthy housing market such as that of Chapel Hill, it is 
very difficult for qualified homebuyers to find units available within their purchasing 
power. 
There have been many attempts by federal and state agencies to provide both 
affordable rental and home ownership stock. Over the past seven decades, 
policymakers have introduced and implemented a wide range of programs which have 
seen mixed results. The major programs include public housing, rent stabilized housing, 
entry-level home ownership, supportive housing, senior housing, mixed-income 
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housing, and subsidized housing (Building Healthy Communities, 2012). Many of these 
programs are financed through federal sources, most notably Community Development 
Block Grants, Section 8 vouchers, HOME Loans, and Low-Income Housing Tax Credits. 
Unfortunately, none of these programs demonstrate the ability to exist without some 
level of public subsidy. 
With the mission of adding to the affordable home ownership stock in a way that 
did not require this additional governmental subsidy, the idea of inclusionary zoning was 
born. As will be discussed shortly, this policy was intended to force the hands of the 
developer to include affordable housing units in new construction projects featuring 
market rate housing in a way that did not restrict the developer’s profits or stifle 
development within a community. This program, while controversial, has experienced 
varying levels of success and has been largely implemented. Currently over 200 
communities across the nation currently employ some type of IZ policy (Schuetz, 2009), 
with over 400 programs having been attempted to date in this country (Tombari, 2005). 




Inclusionary Zoning, in its simplest terms, is the practice of mandating that new 
real estate developments set aside an agreed percentage of units as affordable to 
individuals or households earning low to moderate incomes. The term “inclusionary” is 
meant to contrast the negative connotation of exclusionary zoning practices, which are 
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policies that have been enacted by cities or other municipalities to intentionally exclude 
this underserved population by placing unnecessarily high requirements or costs on all 
residents, thereby pricing out the undesirable lower income populations. To implement 
IZ policies, municipalities typically pass an ordinance which places deed restrictions on 
up to 30% of the units of a new development. The prices of these units are then tied to a 
percentage of the area median income, and changes in the prices of these units 
fluctuate with CPI. By placing deed restrictions often for as long as 99 years and 
renewing upon resale on the physical property, a permanently affordable housing 
supply is introduced to the market. The incremental costs of this development (if there 
are any) are born primarily by the developer, as opposed to a government entity, who 
may experience a lower internal rate of return on their project on account of rent 
restrictions. Critics of IZ, including some economists, argue that the policy is merely a tax 
on developers, with the costs of the program simply being passed on to developers or 
luxury homeowners within the same community. However, many of these mixed-
income properties have been deemed successful by the communities at large, with 
developers continuing to earn healthy returns.  Other benefits have also been 
established for the developer, such as density bonuses, reduction of impact fees, pre-
entitlements, and governmental subsidies in place to mitigate any possible reductions in 
their returns that may come as a result of IZ (NPH, 2005). 
For the most part, IZ policies appear in areas where the land value is very high 
and the housing market is very strong. When parcels are developed, the set aside units 
are deeded over to the governing entity (typically a community land trust) and this land 
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equity is used to finance affordable housing within the community. While market 
conditions have recently played a large role in the success (or lack thereof) of some of 
these projects, the more important determinant in the long run success of these 
projects will lie in crafting more effective and sustainable policies that are capable of 
providing current and future financial support to the affordable housing program while 
continuing to generate social and indirect financial returns to the community.  
 IZ comes in many different forms, and varies substantially from one jurisdiction 
to another. In most markets, IZ policies are crafted at a local municipal or county level. 
However, some states such as Massachusetts have passed statutes (in Massachusetts 
the statute is referred to as a “Comprehensive Permit Act”) that override local zoning 
laws and require new developments to have long term affordability restrictions (EOHED, 
2012).  While the production of affordable housing is often spoken about as a goal at 
the state level, state laws mandating the development of affordable housing are rare. 
When crafting policy at the local level, inputs like land value and median incomes are 
more closely aligned. At a state level, there is much more of a range for these inputs, so 
it is very difficult to craft an all-encompassing and equitable policy in an efficient 
manner. 
 
Different Types of Inclusionary Zoning Policies  
 
Before zooming in to the case studies of inclusionary home ownership units in 
North Carolina, it is helpful to see how other municipalities across the country have 
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mandated the development of affordable units. A paper written by Jenny Schuetz, 
Rachel Meltzer, and Vicki Been entitled “31 Flavors of Inclusionary Zoning” provides this 
perspective, as it compares and contrasts the policies of San Francisco, Washington DC, 
and Suburban Boston. The study identifies some of the key differences in the 
governance, legislation, and scope of these policies, demonstrating a very wide 
spectrum. While many of the municipalities researched had adopted some sort of policy 
to address the shortage of affordable housing in the form of offering incentives or 
mandating requirements, only polices in Washington and San Francisco were strictly 
required. Many of the programs in the suburban Boston area, in contrast, were 
voluntary at the local level. Specifically, out of the 70 local IZ programs in place in 
suburban Boston that featured density bonuses, only 11 of these programs were 
mandatory. The reason for this is that many of these voluntary ordinances were 
overridden by the statewide Comprehensive Permit Act, which was mandated. Most of 
the programs written about in the Schuetz paper also provided the developers with 
alternatives to adhering to the mandated policies. For example, in the San Francisco Bay 
Area, developers could buy their way out of the requirement by paying in-lieu fees, 
providing offsite development, donating land, or transferring some of their credit 
(Schuetz, 2009). 
 The policies across these three jurisdictions and others that have emerged over 
the past two decades varied significantly in terms of required share of affordable units. 
Most of these jurisdictions required a minimum set aside of at least 10% of units, while 
a few were greater than 50%. The typical high end of the range, however, is 30%. Some 
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jurisdictions have also specified the minimum development size, or unit count, for which 
the policy would be in effect. The Montgomery County, Maryland program was one of 
the earliest and most successful in the country, having been adopted in 1974 and 
brought over 12,400 affordable units on line since the program’s inception (Porter and 
Davidson, 2009). Of these units, 68.7% were for-sale, while only 28.3% were rental. This 
program originally declared a minimum project size of 50 units, but then reduced this 
requirement to 20 units in 2004. Also, because the Montgomery County IZ Ordinance 
mandated that the units only remain affordable for a period of 15 years, many of these 
units (a number estimated to be as high as 70%) have reverted to market-rate prices. 
While attempts to supply the low-income residents of places like Montgomery County 
have been admirable, the policies have not provided the county with the amount of 
affordable housing units that are needed. One study shows that while the IZ policy of 
San Francisco Bay Area has produced over 6,840 units, the demand was over 24,000 
(Powell and Stringham, 2004). Given this data, it is clear that inclusionary zoning, on its 
own as the only policy in place to solve the problem of affordable housing, has not been 
effective enough. The inputs and variables of the policy must be analyzed and tweaked 
to make the policy’s outcomes more desirable and sustainable for all parties. 
 Typical variables found across IZ ordinances throughout the country include 
whether or not the set aside applies to rental or for-sale housing, which income levels 
should be targeted, how long the units within the development are required to remain 
affordable, and whether or not the affordable units are allowed to be of materially 
different size or appearance than the market-rate units. Typically, most IZ ordinances 
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apply to for-sale units only, target individuals making between 80-125% of the area 
median income, require the units to remain permanently affordable, and require the 
exterior designs to be no different than those of market rate units, although many allow 
the affordable units to contain lesser amenities or be of smaller size. 
 
Inclusionary Zoning in Chapel Hill, NC 
 
Using these other programs as models, the Town of Chapel Hill formed an IZ Task 
Force to implement a strategy to “increase the availability of well-designed, affordable, 
safe, and sanitary housing for all citizens of Chapel Hill” in line with the Town’s 
Comprehensive Plan. On June 21, 2010, an ordinance was passed which simply 
encouraged “developers of residential developments of five or more units to provide 15 
percent of their units at prices affordable to low and moderate income households.” 
This policy, effective March 1, 2011, specified different requirements for parcels zoned 
TC-1, TC-2, and TC-3 versus those located in the remaining town limits. Developments 
located within the town center were required to set aside a minimum of 10% of units 
for affordable housing but were not eligible for a density bonus. The remaining areas or 
town were required to set aside 15% of units for affordable housing but were eligible for 
a 15% density bonus. 
 Chapel Hill’s ordinance also included minimum floor area ratios by unit type, 
minimum square footages for attached and detached units, specifications of interior and 
exterior design, language specifying the terms of any possible alternative payments or 
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payments in lieu, and an explicit affordability period requirement of 99 years. The 
ordinance also included language outlining any available development cost offsets, and 
outlined the process required for land dedication, should the developer decide to 
provide a payment of land in lieu of providing affordable housing units on-site. 
 While the ordinance was well-intentioned and written in great depth, it omitted 
some vital information and key points which may have jeopardized the long term health 
and sustainability of the program. To identify these key points, I will analyze the 
performance of two projects that voluntarily included affordable units but were 
conceived before the ordinance was passed in Chapel Hill. By identifying the critical 
negotiating points and financial assumptions and then assessing the performance of 
these two projects, I will demonstrate that Chapel Hill’s IZ Ordinance is ineffective as it is 
written currently, and should be amended to include some key additional 
considerations. 
III. The Community Home Trust 
 
The Community Home Trust (The Home Trust) is a non-profit organization whose 
mission is to sell and preserve affordable homes for low to moderate income families 
who live or work in Orange County, NC.  In 2001, the Town Council of Chapel Hill 
requested that The Home Trust implement the town’s IZ program in exchange for  
$200,000 in annual operational funding.  Per Robert Dowling, Executive Director of The 
Home Trust, Orange County also provides an annual operational subsidy of $149,000, 
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while the town of Carrboro provides an additional $34,000. Through this arrangement, 
The Home Trust is given the right to purchase and subsequently sell the affordable units 
set aside by the ordinance to qualified homebuyers.  The Home Trust conveys 
ownership to the land and the improvements using a 99-year ground lease with the 
homeowner which resets upon resale. Because the land is leased and not purchased, 
the final purchase price of the home is much lower. Thus, the housing unit becomes 
affordable to individuals of low to moderate incomes.   
In Orange County, townhouses sold by The Home Trust typically sell for between 
$80,000 and $130,000, which represents a 40-50% discount to market (Community 
Home Trust, 2012). Condos, such as the 49 units set aside in the Greenbridge and East 
54 developments, have sold for an average of $102,000, which represents an even 
steeper discount to market (as high as 80% in Greenbridge). The Home Trust, in 
exchange for retaining title to the land, guaranteed 1.5% annual appreciation on its 
units to the homebuyer1. This guaranteed appreciation enables low to moderate income 
households to build equity in their home with a minimum degree of risk. In order to 
qualify for a Community Home Trust unit, the prospective homeowner must meet the 
following criteria: 
• Must be a first time homebuyer or not have owned a home within the last three 
years.  However, there are exceptions for displaced homemakers. 
• Must earn 80% or below the area median income.  
                                                           
1
 As a result of this analysis, The Home Trust model will no longer guarantee appreciation at a rate of 
1.5%. Appreciation will be tied to increases in AMI, with a cap of 1.0% and a floor of 0%. 
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• Must live or work in Orange County. Some properties require a minimum of one 
year prior to closing. 
• Must not be an investor, and must make the Home Trust home their primary 
residence.  
Community Home Trust Website, 2012 
If the homeowner meets the basic criteria outlined above, he or she must 
subsequently attend Home Trust orientation, financial counseling, and homebuyer 
education classes given by The Home Trust. Then the homeowner can apply for a 
mortgage through an approved lender (typically satisfying its Community Reinvestment 
Act requirements), and begin the transactional process. Because of the in-depth 
qualification process outlined by The Home Trust which places an emphasis on 
education, participants in the program have experienced a significantly lower 
foreclosure rate than the general public. Per Anita Badrock, Operations Manager at The 
Home Trust, this participant education has resulted in The Home Trust having zero 
foreclosures, slightly better than the national foreclosure rate of 0.4% for all community 
land trusts who responded to a survey in 2010. The Home Trust model has for the most 
part been successful, providing a cumulative inventory of 194 homes to Orange County 
as of August, 2011. The average household income of Home Trust homeowners was 
$36,000 in FY ’10-’11, with the average cost of a Home Trust home being $102,000. This 
figure is significantly lower than that of the average market rate home, which in Orange 
County sells for $323,300 (Community Home Trust, 2012). The Home Trust model has 
been particularly helpful in the down economy, as the guaranteed appreciation on the 
properties has protected first time homebuyers from experiencing significant losses on 
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their properties, as they have in other market-rate type purchases. As the economy 
stabilizes, the hope is that owners of The Home Trust residential units who are able to 
do so will transition out of these units and into market-rate units, where they are able to 
earn a market-rate appreciation on their investment, which has historically averaged 
between 4-5%. Other benefits to land trust homeowners than homeownership at an 
affordable price and the opportunity to build equity include security from eviction, tax 
advantages, and the opportunity to take a leadership role in their homeowners 
association. The community, in turn, receives home-buying opportunities for residents, 
an opportunity for renters to become owners, and a preservation of affordable homes 
in an area where housing prices typically escalate. Critics of land trusts argue that 
guaranteeing and capping appreciation on affordable units restricts the accumulation of 
wealth by the low-income class, that the resale provisions included in the ground lease 
makes the asset more difficult to sell, and that the administrative costs of running a 
community land trust often exceed its revenues, as the costs to develop and acquire 
affordable units can be quite high. In spite of these criticisms, The Home Trust and 
similar programs have had great success to date, providing much-needed services to 
municipalities and opportunities to residents. 
From its inception in 1991 until 2004, The Home Trust model focused on 
providing affordable home ownership opportunities to purchasers of townhomes and 
single-family homes in Orange County. Affordability of these units was financed through 
The Home Trust by grants from state and local agencies, earned income from their 
projects, rental income, and various other revenues sources. These sources covered the 
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program services, general and administrative expenses, and fundraising costs. This 
model was successful, and The Home Trust operated in an environment where revenue 
exceeded costs. However, as Chapel Hill continued its growth and began discussions of 
an IZ ordinance which would result in drastic increases in the housing services provided 
by The Home Trust, it became clear that the entity would require subsidization from 
local governments, in the amounts mentioned above. Currently, 58% of The Home 
Trust’s operations are funded through grants from the local governments. 
To project whether or not the Town of Chapel Hill will need to increase its 
subsidy to The Home Trust for the administration of the affordable housing program 
over the next twenty years, I will examine three developments which contain units set 
aside as affordable under the premise of an inclusionary policy. Using these 
developments as case studies, I will isolate key inputs and quantify the risks and 
exposure of the managing organization. 
 
IV. East 54 and Greenbridge Developments 
 
A. East 54 Background 
 
The Home Trust expanded its model to provide affordable units in the form of 
condominiums in multifamily developments first in 2004, in the Meadowmont project. 
Five years later in 2009, The Home Trust acquired its first condo in the East 54 
development. While the East 54 project was placed in service prior to the official IZ 
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ordinance being passed, planning officials still pushed the developer for a voluntary set 
aside of units, to which the developer, Roger Perry of East West Partners, complied. 
The East 54 project was a mixed-use community located only one mile from 
UNC’s campus. The project was designed to be pedestrian-friendly and livable, with an 
abundance of shops and restaurants located on site. The 11.4 acre parcel was marketed 
as a “luxury urban village” and sat adjacent to the NC 54 highway and across from 
Meadowmont Village.   The sprawling courtyard was designed to provide a public and 
vibrant open space for social interaction: 
 
In addition to shops and restaurants located on the first floor, a hotel, and structured 
parking, the project was designed to contain a maximum of 203 residential units (a 
density of 18.1 residential units per acre). These mixed-income units contained a variety 
of luxury amenities, including underground and surface parking, and a rooftop pool. The 
market-rate one bedroom units were initially offered in the $300,000-$500,000 range, 
while two bedroom units were offered fin the $450,000-$650,000 range. 
On December 19, 2007, a Memorandum of Agreement was reached between 
Community Home Trust, East 54 Developments, LLC, and the Town of Chapel Hill. This 
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agreement stated that The Home Trust had the right to purchase up to 60 of the 203 
residential units (30%) for resale as permanently affordable housing to income-qualified 
buyers (at the 80% AMI level or below). To subsidize this affordability, the developer, 
Roger Perry, agreed to establish a Transfer Fee Revenue Fund. This fund collected 
revenues through the assessment of a 1% fee on the sales price of market-rate 
residential units. 
The Community Home Trust was named as owner and manager of this fund, and 
was obligated to provide yearly financial statements to the East 54 Residential 
Association. The proceeds of the fund were to be used in six ways:  
• To fund the difference between the full amounts of special assessments charged 
to affordable unit owners and share determined by The Home Trust to be 
affordable; 
• As a subsidy to offset the affordability gap; 
• As a payment of the yearly management fee to The Home Trust; 
• For expenses The Home Trust may incur to remedy the defaults of the affordable 
unit owners’ in payments of regular assessments to the Association; 
• For expenses The Home Trust may incur in preventing a foreclosure;  
• For other payments to support the affordable housing program at East 54. 
Memorandum of Agreement for East 54, 2007 
This Memorandum of Agreement also laid out a list of management duties centered on 
administering the fund, providing technical and financial assistance to the affordable 
unit owners, intervening in and mitigating nuisances or criminal behavior that might 
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occur in the affordable units, and resolving disputes among the affordable unit owners 
and the Association.  
 Based on these contracts and some more general real estate trends, TheHome 
Trust constructed a financial model to quantify the value of the Transfer Fee Revenue 
Fund over time. The Home Trust assumed that 50% of the condos would sell in the first 
year following construction and the remaining 50% in the second year, that 5% of the 
market-rate units would resell each year, and that interest rates would remain around 
6.5%. The model also incorporated appreciation of 2.5% beginning in the sixth year, 
assumed a management fee of 2.0%, and based homeowners’ association fees on 
square footage growing at a rate of 4.0% per year. The homeowners’ association was to 
be turned over from the developer to the homeowners once a predetermined level of 
stabilization had been reached. Under these assumptions, the Transfer Fee Revenue 
Fund was expected to grow at an annual rate of 4.0% in perpetuity, thus ensuring 
permanent affordability in the set aside units at East 54. 
B. Greenbridge Background  
 For the purposes of The Home Trust, the Greenbridge project presented a very 
similar opportunity at bringing affordable home ownership units to the market. This 
project, an iconic architectural piece located on the western side of Franklin St in 
downtown Chapel Hill, was built with the vision of “creating a healthy living and working 
community that values environmental sensitivity, social equity, and economic vitality 
based on principles of smart growth and reducing our carbon footprint” (Greenbridge 
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Website). This project was of much smaller scope and size than East 54, sitting on a 1.25 
acre site and encompassing only 125,000 sq feet of mixed-use space. Built to LEED 
Platinum standards, this two building project contained a mixture of retail on the first 
floor and residential units above. An elevated pedestrian bridge straddled the project’s 
central courtyard and connected both buildings, giving the project walkable connectivity 
while remaining indoors.
 
Because this project contained superior design (Greenbridge was designed by world 
famous architect William McDonough) and offered a full variety of luxurious amenities, 
its price points were significantly higher than those of the East 54 project. One bedroom 
units were offered from $325,000-$650,000, two bedroom units were offered from 
$450,000-$850,000, and three bedroom units, including penthouses, were offered from 
$600,000 to as high as $1,490,000 (Greenbridge Website, 2012). 
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On May 22, 2008, a Memorandum of Agreement was reached between the 
Community Home Trust, Greenbridge Developments LLC, and the Town of Chapel Hill 
containing many of the same terms outlined above with East 54. Because Greenbridge 
contained luxury units which were much more expensive to develop, the developer was 
only willing to set aside 15% of the units (15 units out of 97) for permanent affordability. 
A Transfer Fee Revenue Fund was also set up, only this time assessing 0.6% on the sales 
price of market-rate residential units (renegotiable up to 1.0% after 5 years), with The 
Home Trust collecting a management fee of up to 5% per year. Compared to East 54, 
the Home Trust assumed a more aggressive stabilization (66% in year one and 33% year 
two), a less aggressive turnover rate (4% of the market-rate units would resell each year 
as opposed to 5%), and that the units would appreciate at a rate of 3.0% beginning in 
the eleventh year (as opposed to 2.5% beginning in the sixth year). Another significant 
difference in the Greenbridge property was that homeowners’ association fees were 
assessed based on market value, as opposed to square footage. Under these more 
conservative escalators but more aggressive sales projections, the Transfer Fee Revenue 
fund was projected to grow at 3.0% annually in perpetuity, keeping 15 out of 
Greenbridge’s 97 units permanently affordable.  
The Home Trust acted in the same capacity for Greenbridge as property manager 
and administrator of the Transfer Fee Revenue Fund as it did for East 54. In this way, 
The Home Trust was able to acquire and provide a permanently affordable supply of 15 
housing units to the Town of Chapel Hill.  





These two projects were both planned prior to the downtown in the economy 
but entered the market at the height of the recession, at a time when the demand and 
financing for for-sale residential units were becoming harder and harder to find.  From 
mid-2007 to mid-2008, interest rates on 30 year mortgages typically originated in the 
vicinity of 6.5%. There was also a strong appetite for lending to low to moderate income 
individuals based on Community Reinvestment Act requirements. When interest rates 
and the demand for market-rate units deteriorated, it came as no surprise that the 
affordable units in both these projects sold, but the market-rate units did not. East 54 
was not able to complete construction on its final residential buildings, and was only 
able to bring 127 units to market, 34 of which were the affordable units. While these 34 
units were sold quickly, the remaining 93 units did not sell as quickly as The Home Trust 
expected, meaning that the Transfer Fee Revenue Fund had already begun to drastically 
underperform its projections. Additionally, because Homeowners’ Association Fees 
were tied to square footage (meaning that all residents, regardless of home purchase 
price, paid a pro-rata share based on how large their homes were), the homeowners of 
the affordable units were being asked to pay a market-rate amount in fees. While this 
may have seemed reasonable at the time, many of these homeowners were unable to 
absorb a 23% increase in HOA fees that was assessed across the board by the developer 
in 2011. Because the HOA did not turn over until a predetermined amount of units had 
been sold (and this hurdle had not yet been reached), the developer was at his own 
discretion to raise fees. This prompted The Home Trust to put additional subsidies into 
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the deal, in spite of the fact that Transfer Fee revenue was not being generated as 
quickly as projected.  
The Greenbridge project was experienced a similar fate. This project consisted of 
two buildings being developed in one construction phase (as opposed to several phases 
like East 54).  All 97 units were built, and as expected, the 15 affordable units sold much 
more quickly than the 82 market-rate units. However, the developer had greatly 
underestimated the demand for luxury condos at this price point in Chapel Hill, and the 
development was foreclosed upon after only 22 of the market-rate units had sold. The 
Home Trust had greatly underestimated the revenue to be generated by the Transfer 
Fees, and now forced to deal with a litany of new issues pertaining to the foreclosure. 
Additionally, the Greenbridge project mandated that Homeowner’s Association Fees 
were to be assessed based on a pro-rata market value, not square footage. While this 
was beneficial in the beginning for owners of the affordable units, it is shaping up to be 
catastrophic for the projections of The Home Trust. Market rate units are likely to sell at 
steep discounts to their original asking price, so they will be closer in value to the 
affordable units. This will result in disproportionate increases in the HOA fees for the 
affordable homeowners. Again, because these unexpected increases in costs are not 
being offset by the expected transfer fee revenue, The Home Trust has found itself in a 
very precarious situation.  However, because of language in the MOA, The Home Trust is 
legally allowed to increase its transfer fee from 0.6% to 1%, a move which would 
partially offset these unexpected costs. 
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While it is not good practice to generalize housing policy based on one specific 
time period in which the entire country was experiencing a crisis, it is important to 
recognize where the volatility and risks of your organization truly are. This exposure was 
clearly demonstrated as the performance Greenbridge and East 54 strayed from the 
initial financial projections. Thus, it is diligent to incorporate the lessons learned from 
these two projects into the financial analysis of 140 West Franklin.  
V. 140 West Franklin Street Development 
 
140 West is a project very similar to East 54 and Greenbridge. It is a mixed-use 
development with first floor retail space, underground parking, and a projected 140 
residential units. This project is poised to be a staple in the Chapel Hill community for 
many decades, as it is located in the heart of Franklin Street and will feature a 
pedestrian-friendly and scenic plaza with soaring colonnades, interactive sculptures and 
natural spaces. The building will reach a height of nine stories, with 360-degree views of 
the downtown district. A rendering of the project design can be found here: 
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Effective implementation of the IZ ordinance in the 140 West development 
would be a huge success for advocates of affordable housing, not only in Chapel Hill, but 
throughout the country. However, because The Home Trust was not invited into the 
negotiations between the developer and the Town of Chapel Hill (presumably because 
the Town owned the parcel), the terms of a Transfer Fee Revenue fund were not 
discussed and the viability of the purchase and management of the affordable units is 
already in question. 
The terms of the agreement between the Town and the developer, Ram Realty, 
were enacted via a special use permit. This permit contained a section of stipulations for 
affordable housing which mandated that at least 15 affordable dwelling units were set 
aside (this was later negotiated to be nine 1-BR and nine 2-BR units), that Certificate of 
Occupancy would be issued as a proportionate percentage of affordable units became 
available for occupancy (6 market rate units per every affordable unit), that HOA fees 
could not exceed 1.5% of purchase price for first 12months with restrictions of the 
annual escalation based on CPI and AMI, that the developer make a one-time payment 
of $25,000 to the Town to study affordable housing strategies,  and that each affordable 
housing unit be allocated one space of underground parking. After the special use 
permit was issued, Ram Realty entered into a second agreement with the Town called 
the “Downtown Economic Development Initiative.” In this document, it was outlined 
that the Community Home Trust had 60 days from when the project came on line to 
take title and close the first third of affordable units, 12 months for the second third, 
and 24 months for the remaining units. If the Community Home Trust was unable to 
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purchase these units in a timely manner, they could be converted to rental units for a 
two-year period, than would revert to market-rate for sale units. 
By omitting the Transfer Fee Revenue Fund from this project and additionally 
agreeing to allow the units to lose their mandated affordability after two years, the city 
has placed an unrealistic burden on The Home Trust.  Without additional funding from 




To ensure permanent affordability in these units, the Town of Chapel Hill or 
some other funding source must provide additional funding to the Community Home 
Trust to ensure permanent affordability to the set aside units in the 140 West Franklin 
project. The assumptions of the financial model assembled to support this data can be 
found in Appendix A. The spreadsheet assembled to illustrate the expected 
performance of this project over a 20 year period can be found in Appendix B. The 
results of this analysis suggest that the Community Home Trust would need $602,762 in 
additional funding over the next 20 years to retain affordability in the set aside 
homeownership units in the 140 West Franklin development project. 
To determine which of these variables posed the biggest risk to the Community 
Home Trust, I conducted a sensitivity analysis across six different scenarios and 
attempted to isolate the variables that had the highest impacts in the event that they 
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deviated highly from initial projections. A summary of these different scenarios and the 
amount of subsidy each would require to mitigate the Community Home Trust’s 
exposure can be found in Appendix C.  
VII. Policy Recommendations 
 
The lack of affordable home ownership is a problem that all communities face, and 
many have begun to address. Inclusionary zoning is one potential solution to this 
problem, and it has proven that it can be relatively successful in many different types of 
markets. While many of the programs implemented in smaller areas and in recent years 
have experienced great challenges, these difficulties can be mitigated with an effective 
inclusionary zoning policy which clearly defines the details of the arrangement between 
the developer, the municipality, and the managing organization. 
Given the lessons learned from the case studies in Chapel Hill and the problems that 
the Community Home Trust is currently facing with 140 West Franklin project, the 
following recommendations should be made to any municipality instituting an 
Inclusionary Zoning Ordinance: 
• The organization appointed to administer affordable housing policy (the designated 
community land trust or city agency) should be present when the Special Use Permit 
and Memorandum of Agreement are negotiated such that a Transfer Fee Revenue 
Fund can be established. 
• This Transfer Fee should be no less than 1.0% of the sales price of the market rate 
units. 
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• If the 1.0% Transfer Fee underperforms projections, the Town should agree to 
subsidize the difference between the projection and what is required to keep the set 
aside units affordable at 65-80% AMI (with 28% of income being applied to housing). 
• For projects similar to the 140 West Franklin St. project in healthy economic 
communities similar to Chapel Hill, a funding source of approximately $600,000, or 
$1,666 per unit per year for 20 years should be expected to ensure permanent 
affordability of the units set aside by an inclusionary zoning policy. 
• Guaranteeing appreciation on an affordable home, while enticing to the homebuyer, 
is of significant risk to the community land trust, especially during difficult economic 
times. Appreciation should be tied to increases in annual median income with a 1% 
cap and 0% floor. For example, if AMI increases by 2%, then the homeowner 
partakes in the upside but only earns 1% appreciation. If AMI decreases by 2%, the 
homeowner earns 0% appreciation, but is protected from the downside. 
• HOA Fees should be tied to square footage, and increases on HOA fees and any 
special assessments should be capped at a certain annual percentage, even before 
the HOA is turned over to the homeowners. To promote additional affordability, it 
may be worth negotiating the market-rate owners to pay for the affordable unit 
HOA fees. 
• Under no circumstances should the developer convert affordable units to market 
rate units should they not be purchased by the community land bank or other 
managing organization in a timely manner. Preserving permanent affordability 






Appendix A: Base Case Model Assumptions 
 
 To quantify the affordability gap over a 20 year period for the inclusionary units in the 140 
West Franklin Project, I constructed a financial model using the following assumptions: 
• 1 BR Unit Sales Price: $85,000; 2 BR Unit Sales Price: $105,000 
• Guaranteed appreciation of 1.5% per year2 
• Home Trust fee of 3% of Sales Price 
• Units resell at rate of 1 every 3 years 
• Any subsidy provided by the Town will remain in the deal after the units are sold 
• Homeowners Association Fees: 1.5% of Sales Price / 12, escalating at 4% annually 
• Taxes to be calculated as follows: ((Resale Price +3% Fee - Subsidy)/100)*1.60/12) 
• Taxes escalating at 4% per year 
• Insurance beginning at $16/month, escalating at 3% per year 
• Stewardship fee beginning at $64/month, escalating at 3% per year 
• Interest rates beginning at 5%, escalating at 20 bps per year for first 10 years than 
stabilizing 
• 28% of gross income set aside for all-in housing costs 
• Income qualified residents fall between 65%-80% of AMI 
• Income limits flat through 2014, then growing at 2.5% annually 
 
Given these assumptions, I determined that an additional $602,762 worth of subsidy over 
the next 20 years would be required to keep the nine 1-BR and nine 2-BR units in the 140 West 
Franklin project permanently affordable. This financial model is referred to as the “Base Case” 
model in the sensitivity analysis found in the following section. 
 
                                                           
2
 As a result of this analysis, The Home Trust model will no longer guarantee appreciation at a rate of 1.5%. 














Appendix C: Sensitivity Analysis Assumptions 
 
I conducted a sensitivity analysis based on six different possible scenarios, using the following as 
inputs: resale frequency, homeowners’ association fee increases, annual tax increases, insurances 
increases, stewardship fee increases, when the area median income growth was expected to begin, the 
rate of the area median income growth, interest rate growth, and guaranteed appreciation. While many 
of these variables are beyond what the Community Home Trust can control, there are ways in which the 
contracts can be structured and ways in which the financial model can be adjusted to account for this 
variation. Specifically, contracts can be structured to mitigate the Home Trust’s risks by putting in place 
caps or floors on the more volatile variables. Variables that created the largest swings in expected 
required subsidies in the 140 West Franklin St project were increases in homeowners’ association fees, 
expected increases in mortgage interest rates, and the guaranteed appreciation. Two of these variables 
are within the Home Trust’s control, while one is not. The table on the following page outlines the 





Appendix C: Sensitivity Analysis Summary 
 
 
Base Case Scenario #1 Scenario #2 Scenario #3 Scenario #4 Scenario #5 Scenario #6 
Resale Frequency (1 Unit 
Resold Per X Years) 
3 2 3 4 4 4 3 

















Annual Tax Increase 4.0% 4.0% 4.5% 5.0% 5.5% 6.0% 4.0% 
Insurance Increase 3.0% 3.0% 3.5% 4.0% 4.5% 5.0% 3.0% 
Stewardship Fee Increase 3.5% 3.5% 4.0% 4.5% 5.0% 5.5% 3.5% 
Area Median Income Growth 
Beginning Year 
2015 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2015 
Area Median Income Growth 
Rate 
2.5% 2.5% 2.0% 2.0% 1.5% 1.5% 2.5% 
Annual Interest Rate Growth 
First 10 Years 
0.2% 0.0% 0.1% 0.2% 0.3% 0.4% 0.2% 
Guaranteed Appreciation 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 0% 
Subsidy Required For 9 1-BR 
and 9 2-BR Units 
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